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Abstract 
In a natural reservoir, the majority of hydrocarbon is hosted in fractured rock masses. Under in-situ 
stresses, the interactions of fractures contribute to the heterogeneity of stress in the rock matrix, which 
can potentially cause a change of matrix pore volume and lead to the variations of fluid flow behaviour of 
reservoirs.  
The heterogeneity of mean stress in matrix block as well as its potential impact on the variability of 
permeability is investigated numerically by using the combined finite-discrete element method 
(FEMDEM) bases on the Virtual Geoscience Simulation Tools (VGeST). The fracture-induced mean 
stress heterogeneity is modeled by applying various in-situ stress states to a rock mass which contains a 
network of natural closed pre-existing fractures observed from geological mapping. Then the geometrical 
and mechanical information (i.e. fracture displacement, rock mass deformation and stress components, 
etc.) is extracted by using the two-dimensional FEMEDEM code, Y2D, to calculate the geomechanical 
response to the applied boundary stresses. After determining the possible heterogeneity of mean stress 
caused by the presence of fractures, the extent of the stress-induced reduction in matrix rock permeability 
is investigated by applying a relationship between permeability and mean stress obtained from the 
literature.  
The results for stress heterogeneity in different rocks under different far-field stress conditions indicate 
that the fracture behaviours dominate the heterogeneity of mean stress in rock masses, and the influence 
of rock material properties on mean stress heterogeneity is not strong, especially when a relatively low 
far-field stress is applied at the model boundary together with a low stress ratio. However, the 
heterogeneity of mean stress has a relatively strong response to high in-situ stress a high stress ratios. The 
statistical analysis shows that the mean stress values fit well with the “t location-scale” distribution. 
Based on the numerical data, this investigation of the stress-dependent matrix permeability indicates that 
the influence of mean stress on permeability in the matrix rock is generally likely to be insignificant. 
However, in some extreme case (e.g. mean stress=60MPa), the reduction of permeability can reach 
approximately 50%, which means there is a significant response to mean stress increase in some local 
area. 
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Abstract 
In a natural reservoir, the majority of hydrocarbon is hosted in fractured rock masses. Under in-situ stresses, the interactions of 
fractures contribute to the heterogeneity of stress in the rock matrix, which can potentially cause a change of matrix pore 
volume and lead to the variations of fluid flow behaviour of reservoirs.  
The heterogeneity of mean stress in matrix block as well as its potential impact on the variability of permeability is 
investigated numerically by using the combined finite-discrete element method (FEMDEM) bases on the Virtual Geoscience 
Simulation Tools (VGeST). The fracture-induced mean stress heterogeneity is modeled by applying various in-situ stress 
states to a rock mass which contains a network of natural closed pre-existing fractures observed from geological mapping. 
Then the geometrical and mechanical information (i.e. fracture displacement, rock mass deformation and stress components, 
etc.) is extracted by using the two-dimensional FEMEDEM code, Y2D, to calculate the geomechanical response to the applied 
boundary stresses. After determining the possible heterogeneity of mean stress caused by the presence of fractures, the extent 
of the stress-induced reduction in matrix rock permeability is investigated by applying a relationship between permeability and 
mean stress obtained from the literature.  
The results for stress heterogeneity in different rocks under different far-field stress conditions indicate that the fracture 
behaviours dominate the heterogeneity of mean stress in rock masses, and the influence of rock material properties on mean 
stress heterogeneity is not strong, especially when a relatively low far-field stress is applied at the model boundary together 
with a low stress ratio. However, the heterogeneity of mean stress has a relatively strong response to high in-situ stress a high 
stress ratios. The statistical analysis shows that the mean stress values fit well with the “t location-scale” distribution. Based on 
the numerical data, this investigation of the stress-dependent matrix permeability indicates that the influence of mean stress on 
permeability in the matrix rock is generally likely to be insignificant. However, in some extreme case (e.g. mean 
stress=60MPa), the reduction of permeability can reach approximately 50%, which means there is a significant response to 
mean stress increase in some local area. 
 
Introduction 
A fractured reservoir is defined as a reservoir where natural fractures either exist, or are anticipated to have 
[1]
. A significant 
proportion of the world’s hydrocarbon reserves (66.4% oil, 33.9% gas) are hosted in naturally fractured reservoirs [2]. In 
fractured reservoirs, most hydrocarbon is trapped in the rock matrix, which has a significant effect on the oil recovery 
prediction. With the in-situ stress applied on the rock, the existence of fracture causes heterogeneity in stresses in a reservoir 
system. This paper considers a two-dimensional situation within a relatively small scale. All the stress components mentioned 
in this paper are effective stress (the difference between total stress and pore pressure). 
Oil displacement in porous media is controlled by many complex phenomena, not only in mechanical terms, but also in rock 
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parameters. In the oil industry permeability is the term generally used to describe the ability of rock to transport fluids and is a 
significant characteristic of a reservoir
 [3]
. The prediction of permeability has been accepted to be very important in petroleum 
reservoir engineering. Previous studies of permeability and stress state suggest that the permeability of rock masses is 
influenced by effective stress 
[4-9]
. However, in some experimental studies 
[8, 9] 
the permeability did not show a strong 
sensitivity to variation in stress when the stresses were different from the reservoir conditions 
[10, 26]
. In recent years, laws for 
the permeability as function of the effective stress for different rock types were proposed base on experimental results 
(Al-Wardy. W, 2004; Ghabezloo, 2009; Li 2009) 
[12, 13, 14]
. Most previous investigations focused on the permeability variation 
in fractures (Wilbur, 1990; Barton, 1995; Berkowitz, 2002) 
[14, 15and 16]
. Furthermore, some researches assumed the rock matrix 
permeability to be zero (Min KB, 2004) 
[17]
. This assumption might be oversimplified for many reservoirs (Latham, 2013) 
[18]
. 
The matrix permeability will vary within fractured beds of host rock simply because of local variations in sedimentary fabric 
and porosity, and it is generally considered reasonable to adopt an average permeability for the typical rock fabric. If we 
assume the rock fabric is relatively uniform, but the presence of fractures induces stress heterogeneity, then it is of interest to 
determine whether stress heterogeneity in the rock fabric could lead to significant reduction in porosity by compaction and 
therefore permeability reduction. 
The research is therefore divided in two parts: determine the extent of fracture induced stress heterogeneity and then to 
consider whether these effects could have significant implication for flow prediction. The mean stress heterogeneity in 
fractured rock masses is investigated by applying the numerical geomechanical models computed by 2D FEMEDEM code, 
Y2D. The models are designed for four different rocks and simulated in a series of plane strain numerical experiments. The 
distribution and extreme value of mean stress are also quantified in this paper. After assessing previous studies, the influence 
extent of the possible that mean stress variation may have on permeability is estimated by using a numerical method. 
Moreover, the stress-dependent porosity is studied based on empirical relations of permeability and porosity. 
 
Literature review 
In order to study the stress sensitivity of permeability, the relevant literature has been reviewed. From 1960s, the relation of 
permeability and stress was first studied by Geertsma (1957), who demonstrated a theory to describe the relation of pore and 
rock bulk volume change with pressure increase 
[25]
. Ferrell (1962) proposed that the effective permeability is significantly 
influenced by the reservoir confining pressure in deep, loosely, consolidated sandstone reservoir 
[26]
. An experimental study to 
estimate the effect of stress on permeability anisotropy was investigated by Gray (1963). In his study, permeability of three 
sandstones were measured under hydrostatic stress by Maasland and Kirkham method (1955), the results indicated the 
permeability anisotropy may be stress dependent 
[27]
. During 1990s, the relationship between stress and permeability has been 
further researched by a number of experimental studies (Bruno, 1991; Rheet, 1992; Warplnkl, 1992; David, 1994; Schutjens, 
2004). Bruno (1991) proposed that the influence of radial loading is greater than axial loading on the permeability reduction of 
weakly cemented sandstone 
[6]
. With combing laboratory measurements and published experimental data, permeability was 
expressed in terms of stress for five sandstones by David (1994) 
[8]
. This study was derived analytically by Schutjens (2004), a 
curve shape of permeability reduction – mean stress was reported and used to examine our project results [9]. An effective 
stress law for permeability and of limestone was determined by Ghabezloo (2009) with the laboratory tests 
[13]
. Last year, the 
influence of stress on permeability was considered by a new production model and verified by oil field production data 
(Ji.Bingyu 2012). 
The mechanics of discontinuous development system was started by investigating diverse disciplines (G.Shi, 1984; J. Williams 
and G.Mustoe, 1987) 
[19]
. Discrete element method (DEM) is a more suitable computational tool for dynamic systems (G.Shi, 
1984). Finite element method (FEM) is a continuum computational method, which is poor in describing solid deformability 
and stability (Lewis, 1987). The combined finite-discrete element method (FEMDEM) was pioneered by Munjiza (1990) 
[20]
. 
This method made it possible for the discrete elements to be discretised into much smaller deformable finite elements 
[19]
. The 
FEMDEM code algorithms have been developed and implemented during the late 1990s. Munjiza (1999) proposed a theory of 
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non-linear elasticity for FEMDEM application and the code was further developed at Imperial College London and Queen 
Mary University of London. The 3D FEMDEM code was extended to non-linear elements and fully validated for the FEM part 
of the FEMDEM by Xiang (2009)
 [24] 
where two body impact problems were illustrated. 
 
Methodology 
The Virtual Geoscience Simulation Tools (VGeST) used in this project is a computer software environment developed based 
on the combined finite-discrete element method (FEMDEM) for modelling discontinuous systems (i.e. fractured rock masses, 
porous media, and layered system) 
[19]
. This modelling technique was first proposed by Munjiza (1990) and has been 
continuously developed during 1995-2009 
[20-24]
. 
In order to achieve the two objectives, investigation of the heterogeneity of mean stress and the influence of mean stress on 
porosity and permeability, the project is divided into two main stages: (1) geomechanical modelling, (2) porosity and 
permeability analysis. 
 
Geomechanical modelling  
Geomechanical modelling is aimed at investigating the stress heterogeneity. In this project, the heterogeneity of mean stress is 
investigated by applying various in-situ stresses states to a rock mass which contains the network of natural closed pre-existing 
fractures. When the rock mass deformed, the fracture aperture changed or new cracks propagated in respond to performed 
far-field stress at boundary, the fracture-induced heterogeneity of mean stress is extracted. The workflow of geomechanical 
modelling consists of three main steps: Data pre-processing, FEMDEM calculation and Data post-processing (Fig.1). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 - Geomechanical modelling workflow 
 
 Data pre-processing 
In this step, the two meshes (1.5m*1.5m and 3m*3m) generated based on the mapped network of fractures (extracted from an 
outcrop located at Kilve on the southern margin of the Bristol Channel Basin) were imported into the commercial 
pre-processing software – GID. 
Boundary conditions, rock material properties and problem parameters were assigned to the model in the GID environment. A 
series of plane strain numerical experiments with biaxial compression (Fig.2) applied with three different stress ratios (1:1, 
2:1, 3:1) were designed as the boundary conditions. 
  
m2vtu_stress 
Data pre-processing 
FEMDEM 
Calculation 
Y2D code 
*.ym 
m2vtu_crack 
Data post-processing 
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Figure 2–Geomechanical model boundary condition 
Four different rocks, with porosities covering a wide range (5.3% to 20.4%), were chosen. Berea sandstone (φ= 20.4%) is a 
high porosity reservoir rock. The properties of Berea sandstone and Fontainebleau sandstone (φ=13.8%) were presented by 
David (1994). Oolitic limestone (φ=20.0%) is from Nimes in the South of France (Siavash 2009). The details of the rock 
material properties are shown in the Table.1
 [33]
. All these parameters are required by the FEMDEM model in order to predict 
deformation and heterogeneity of stress. 
Table 1 - Material properties  
Rock Berea 
Sandstone 
Fontainebleau 
Sandstone 
Oolitic 
Limestone 
Solnhofen 
Limestone 
Porosity (%) 20.4 13.8 20.0 5.3 
Density (Kg/m3) 2180 2645 2000 2663 
Young's modulus (Pa) 1.82 e
+10
 2.1e
+10
 1.85 e
+10
 2.43 e
+10
 
Poisson ratio 0.25 0.2 0.34 0.3 
Tensile Strength (Pa) 3.9 e
+6
 4.5 e
+6
 5.88 e
+6
 8.89 e
+6
 
Friction Coefficient 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 
Cohesion constant (Pa) 7.8 e
+6
 8.89 e
+6
 11 e
+6
 17 e
+6
 
 
FEMDEM Calculation 
The 2D finite-discrete element (FEMDEM) solver --Y2D was applied to compute the geomechanical responses to loading, for 
the different material properties for each rock type modelled. After the computation, a number of calculation files, which 
included all geometrical and mechanical information, were obtained. 
 
Data post-processing  
In this step, the post-processing codes m2vtu_stress and m2vtu_crack were used to further process the calculation files which 
were exported during the calculation. With the processed files, the stress heterogeneity and crack displacement could be 
plotted and studied. 
 
Porosity and Permeability analysis  
For the purpose of investigating the relationship between stress, porosity and permeability empirical models selected from the 
literature were considered.  
Permeability could be expressed in terms of effective stress or porosity (see Eq.1, Eq.2 and Eq.3 below). By incorporating 
them into the post- processing m2vtu code the distributions of permeability and porosity heterogeneity in rock matrix were 
obtained. Two experimental relations, proposed by David (1994) who measured the permeability under hydrostatic stress, 
were used to describe the relations of permeability with effective stress and porosity for Berea sandstone and Fontainebleau 
sandstone. 
 
σy’= 5 MPa 
σx’= 5 MPa 
 σy’= 5 MPa 
 
σx’= 10 MPa 
 σy’= 5 MPa 
 
σx’= 15 MPa 
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            (       )     (Eq. 1) 
     φ φ  
     (Eq. 2) 
 
where k is the permeability at the effective pressure     , the difference between the confining and pore pressure in MPa (in 
this project, mean effective stress was used), and    is the permeability at the reference effective pressure   , the 
atmospheric pressure 0.1MPa was taken in the study.φandφ0 denote the porosity values corresponding to the permeability k 
and k0 respectively.   and   are the pressure sensitivity coefficient and porosity sensitivity exponent respectively. In this 
project, Berea sandstone and Fontainebleau sandstone were chosen for investigation, and the coefficient values which were 
obtained by David (1994) are shown in Table.2. 
Table 2–Effective pressure sensitivity coefficient and porosity sensitivity exponent for the two studied 
sandstones, David (1994) 
Rock   (MPa -1)    (10
-15
 m
2
)   φ0(%) 
Berea sandstone 9.90 10-3 51.5 14.7 20.4 
Fontainebleau sandstone 9.80 10-3 64.8 20.1 13.8 
An empirical effective stress law for the permeability of limestone [see Eq3, Eq.4 and Eq.5], suggested by Ghabezloo (2009), 
was applied to investigate Oolitic limestone permeability. 
 
    σ  (Eq.3) 
σ  σ         (Eq.4) 
    σ    (Eq.5) 
 
where k is the permeability, σ is the total stress,    is the effective stress, Pf is the pore pressure, nk is the effective stress 
coefficient, a, b, c, are the parameters, and the value for Oolitic limestone were obtained by Ghabezloo (2009), a=3.37e
-17
; 
b=-0.65; c=0.17; d=0.89. 
 
Results and Analysis  
 
Mean stress heterogeneity in rock matrix 
Although stress heterogeneity results can be illustrated in terms of several different stress components, the mean stress 
variation gives the most intuitive understanding if where the rock fabric and pore space suffers differing degrees of 
compaction due to the stress heterogeneity effects. The heterogeneity of mean stress was investigated by performing a series of 
plane strain numerical experiments for four different rocks (Berea Sandstone, Fontainebleau Sandstone, Oolitic Limestone, 
and Solnhofen Limestone). The distributions of mean stress heterogeneity were obtained by calculating stress components for 
all the finite elements with 2D FEMDEM code and post-processing code m2vtu. As shown in Fig. 3a, the mean stress 
distribution in fractured rock masses is highly heterogeneous caused by the presence of fractures with frictional resistance to 
sliding. The high mean stress regions mainly locate in the middle of the model, which is in between of the two long fractures 
in Set A. Most of the low mean stress locations are at the tips of fractures, where stress concentration may be sufficient for 
new crack initiation to occur. It can be seen that new cracks mainly propagate at the tip of pre-existing fractures in Set A, as 
further discussed in the next Section. The new fracture propagations also happen at the high differential stress regions, when 
observing the distribution of differential stress (Fig. 3b). 
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(a)                                                   (b) 
Figure 3– Stress heterogeneity of Berea sandstone in 1.5m*1.5m model when σx’= 15 MPa, σy’= 5 MPa was applied at the boundary.                
(a) Mean stress (Pa); (b) Differential stress (Pa) 
From Fig. 4, it could be observed that the high in-situ stress ratio contributes to generate a relatively higher heterogeneity of 
mean stress. By comparing the mean stress heterogeneity in the Berea sandstone and Solnhofen Limestone, a relative weak 
rock and a relative strong rock (Fig.4 and Fig.5), it can be found that the two models possess almost identical mean stress 
heterogeneity, especially when the lower far field stress were applied at the boundary with the small stress ratio (σx’= σy’= 5 
MPa, 1:1; σy’= 5 MPa, σx’= 10 MPa, 2:1). It occurs as a result of the fracture behaviours in these two rock models which are 
similar when the stresses are below their yield stress. The propagations of new cracks cause the diversity of fracture 
behaviours (Fig.3d and Fig.4d), once the stress reached the yield stress of these two rocks respectively, and consequently the 
differences of mean stress occur in rock matrix. This will be further explained in the next Section. 
 
(a)                            (b)                   (c) 
                                                                                     (d)                                                  
Figure 4– Mean stress (Pa) heterogeneity for Berea sandstone in 1.5*1.5m model. (a) Applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa at boundary. (b) Applied 
σy’=5 MPa; σx’=10 MPa at boundary. (c) Applied σy’=5MPa, σx’=15 MPa at boundary. (d) Local enlarged for new crack propagation. 
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           (a)                            (b)                     (c) 
 
                                                                                       (d) 
Figure 5 - Mean stress (Pa) heterogeneity for Solnhofen limestone in 1.5*1.5m model. (a) Applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa at boundary. (b) 
Applied σy’=5 MPa; σx’=10 MPa at boundary. (c) Applied σy’=5MPa, σx’=15 MPa at boundary. (d) Local enlarged for new crack 
propagation. 
When studying the mean stress heterogeneity in an extending scale (3m*3m model) with same rock and same in-situ stress 
loading, several differences are observed. As shown in Fig.6, the 1.5m model area is surrounded by the yellow solid line, by 
comparing this area with Fig.6 b the following differences are observed: (i) more high mean stress regions occur near the left 
boundary of the larger model; (ii) the amount of low mean stress regions reduce significantly; (iii) some pre-existing high 
mean stress areas disappear in the larger model; (iv) the fracture evolutions in these two scale models are different.  
              (b) 
(a) 
Figure 6 - Mean stress (Pa) heterogeneity for Berea sandstone when σy’=5MPa, σx’=15 MPa was applied at the boundary. (a) 3*3m 
model. (b) 1.5*1.5m model. 
To sum up, the distribution of mean stress heterogeneity is greatly influenced by the fracture behaviours due to the far field 
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stress loading, and does not show a significant correlation with rock types, i.e. the fracture topology and far field boundary 
conditions have an overriding effect on stress heterogeneity compared with elastic moduli and failure strength differences for 
the rock types. If different frictional sliding coefficients could be assigned to different rock types, a great impact of rock types 
on stress heterogeneity may be obtained, but it is not clear on work basis the different fracture sliding frication values can be 
applied for varies rock types. 
 
 Mean stress statistical distribution  
 
The mean stress distribution quantification 
The distributions of mean stress are determined from all finite element nodes (~180,000 in the 1.5m*1.5m model, ~230.000 in 
the 3m*3m model) which were calculated by FEMDEM code. For the purpose of obtaining the optimal fitting distribution, 
multiple fittings were applied on the mean stress data by using a statistic tool in –Matlab (Fig.7). It is clearly, the “t 
location-scale” distribution fits the data best, with about 97% matching area of the data (Fig.8). However, with the relatively 
high stress ratio (σy’=5MPa, σx’=15 MPa, 3:1), the t location- scale distribution does not have such a consummate fitting with 
the data due to the existence of extreme values. But the t location-scale distribution is still the best fitting solution to the data 
and about 95% of the mean stress values are matched (Appendix D). 
 
Figure 7- Mean stress (MPa) distribution history graph with distributions fitting curve for Berea sandstone when applied σy’=5 MPa; 
σx’=10 MPa at boundary in 1.5m*1.5m model.  
 
Figure 8– Mean stress (MPa) distribution probability graph for Berea sandstone when applied σy’=5 MPa; σx’=10 MPa at boundary in 
1.5m*1.5m model. The red line is “t location-scale” fitting curve which has the best fitting to data. 
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The t location-scale distribution is defined by three parameters (Eq.6) 
[31]
, and the calculated parameters values are shown in 
Table3. 
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where   (.) is the Gamma function; µ is the location parameter; σ (σ > 0) is the scale parameter;   ( >0) is the shape parameter.  
 
The mean stress extreme value analysis 
The extreme value of mean stress can also reflect the mean stress heterogeneity in rock matrix, and the value for the series 
geomechanical models are shown in Table 3. From the table, the following features are observed: (i) the extreme value of 
mean stress does not change considerably, when the same strain numerical experiments were conducted on the four different 
rocks, which imply the extreme value of mean stress is not sensitive to rock type, (ii) when an increase of stress ratio was 
performed (σ3’= 5 MPa, σ1’= 15 MPa; 3:1), the mean stress distribution is more dispersive (the standard deviation is about 
3MPa), (iii) the negative value of mean stress did not occur, when the hydrostatic compression (σx’= σy’= 5 MPa) was loaded. 
The difference of boundary conditions giving high differential far field stress is the main cause of extreme values of mean 
stress, due to this leading to differences in fracture shearing and new fracture behaviours. 
Table 3-Extreme values, distribution parameters and “t location-scale” distribution formula parameter 
for mean stress in 1.5m*1.5m model 
Series Max Min Mode Var Mean Std μ σ ν 
Berea Sandstone (MPa) 
σy’=5MPa σx’=5MPa 7.99 1.45 5.00 0.131 4.993 0.362 4.993 0.300 6.514 
σy’=5MPaσx’=10MPa 23.4 -0.0277 7.990 1.7881 7.5525 1.337 7.525 1.065 5.655 
σy’=5MPaσx’=15MPa 62.300 -1.120 11.400 8.7455 10.147 2.957 10.12 2.548 8.378 
Fontainebleau Sandstone (MPa) 
σy’=5MPaσx’=5MPa 7.9000 1.190 5.020 0.1483 4.9890 0.385 4.990 0.330 7.625 
σy’=5MPaσx’=10MPa 22.800 -0.0581 7.410 1.7428 7.555 1.320 7.526 1.049 5.583 
σy’=5MPa σx’=15MPa 60.500 -0.6790 11.200 8.6842 10.173 2.947 10.13 2.492 7.638 
Oolitic Limestone (MPa) 
σy’=5MPa σx’=5MPa 7.910 1.250 5.000 1.211 4.9953 0.348 4.997 0.279 5.679 
σy’=5MPa σx’=10MPa 28.600 -0.0701 7.620 1.9340 7.5527 1.391 7.524 1.093 5.429 
σy’=5MPa σx’=15MPa 62.600 -2.070 11.000 9.4494 10.173 3.074 10.12 2.586 7.290 
Solnhofen Limestone (MPa) 
σy’=5MPa σx’=5MPa 7.820 1.760 5.000 0.1282 4.9951 0.358 4.997 0.289 5.755 
σy’=5MPa σx’=10MPa 27.200 -2.0700 7.240 1.9587 7.5571 1.400 7.527 1.091 5.278 
σy’=5MPa σx’=15MPa 60.300 -2.360 11.000 9.9402 10.198 3.153 10.14 2.604 6.771 
 
Rock matrix permeability evolution with stress 
 
Permeability heterogeneity in rock matrix 
By examining previous literature, two experimental relations of permeability and effective stress [Eq.1, Eq.3, Eq.4 and Eq.5] 
were used to analyse the rock matrix permeability variation of Berea sandstone, Fontainebleau sandstone, and Oolitic 
limestone, which were suggested by David (1994) and Ghabezloo (2009) respectively. The distributions of permeability 
heterogeneity were obtained by reprogramming and compiling the post- processing m2vtu code with Eq. [1, 3, 4 and 5]. As 
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shown in Fig.9, the permeability reductions occur in most of regions. By comparing with the mean stress (Fig.4, Fig.5), it can 
be noted that the distribution of permeability heterogeneity is consistent with mean stress heterogeneity in the fractured rock 
masses, such as the variation of permeability is not sensitive to rocks differences, the heterogeneity of permeability is more 
easer to be observed with high stress ratio. It seems to indicate, as same as mean stress, in the rock matrix the most influence 
of permeability heterogeneity is caused by the change of fracture behaviours. A relatively higher decrease of permeability is 
obtained in the high mean stress area as expected, where a significant compression happens on the pore space. In the low mean 
stress area, the pore space had a low lever compaction caused by the low mean stress, and consequently permeability 
increased. The permeability extreme values and the distribution history graphs are shown in Appendix F. 
 
                                            (a) 
 
                                           (b) 
Figure 9– Permeability (m
2
) heterogeneity (σx’=σy’=5 MPa), (σy’=5 MPa, σx’=10 MPa), (σy’=5MPa, σy’=15 MPa) 1.5*1.5m model, (a) Berea 
sandstone (k0=5.15 e
-14
 m
2
). (b) Fontainebleau sandstone (k0=6.48 e
-14
 m
2
). 
 
Permeability reduction  
In order to investigate the permeability sensitivity to stress, the reduction of permeability is plotted against the mean effective 
stress. All the data were obtained by numerical calculation for all finite element nodes. The curves shape of permeability 
reduction we obtained is similar with previous study (Schutjens, 2004). Plotting the data according to rock types indicates that 
the permeability reduction curves of Berea sandstone and Fontainebleau sandstone are almost coincident, under the same stress 
path applied (Fig.10 a, b, c). In the different size of models, the permeability reduction is about the same, except a few 
disparities caused by the existence of extreme value (Fig.10 a, b, c). As a stress-dependent permeability, significant differences 
of permeability reduction are observed, when the data were plotted by different stress path (Fig.10 d). Specifically, in the 
1.5m*1.5m model for Berea sandstone, the permeability decreases about 3% to 7% by loading the uniaxial compression (σx’= 
σy’= 5 MPa, stress ratio = 1:1). A drop about 5% to15% occurs when the far field stress, σy’= 5 MPa, σx’= 10 MPa (stress ratio 
= 1:2), was performed at the boundary. With a high stress ratio (σy’= 5 MPa, σx’= 15 MPa, stress ratio = 1:3), the range of 
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permeability reduction is relatively large (5%-20%). In general, in these models, when a high differential far field stress is 
applied to any rock type, there are regions of the deformed matrix that can suffer a reduction up to 50% (the extreme cases, 
with mean stress ≈ 60MPa) in permeability. However, the mean stresses of most points (more than 98%) do not show a 
significant influence on the variation of matrix permeability (the permeability reduction is less than 25%).
 
                      (a)                                                (b) 
 
                      (c)                                                (d) 
Figure 10– Permeability reduction as a function of mean effective stress with different stress path, rock types, and model sizes. (a), (b), 
(c): Permeability reduction of Berea and Fontainebleau sandstone in 1.5m*1.5m model and Berea sandstone in 3m*3m model, when 
applied σy’=σx’=5 MPa; σy’=5 MPa, σx’=10 MPa; σy’=5MPa, σx’=15 MPa respectively at the model boundary. (d): Permeability reduction 
of Berea sandstone in 1.5m*1.5m model when applied σy’=σx’=5 MPa; σy’=5 MPa, σx’=10 MPa; σy’=5MPa, σx’=15 MPa respectively at the 
model boundary. 
 
Porosity heterogeneity in rock matrix 
An application of an experimental relation of permeability and porosity [Eq.2] (David 1994) is to study the distribution of 
stress induced porosity heterogeneity in fractured rock masses for Berea sandstone and Fontainebleau sandstone. As shown in 
Fig.11, the distribution of porosity heterogeneity is similar to that for permeability, as both are correlated with mean stress and 
greatly influenced by the facture behaviours. 
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Figure 11– Porosity (%) heterogeneity in rock matrix of Berea sandstone (φ0=20.4%) inferred from stress heterogeneity when applied 
σx’=σy’=5 MPa; σy’=5 MPa, σx’=10 MPa; σy’=5MPa, σx’=15 MPa respectively at the boundary in 1.5*1.5m model. 
The porosity reduction with mean stress is shown in Fig.12. It can be seen that the porosity has a slight decrease (most are less 
than 1%) with the increase of mean stress for both two rocks. Even with the extreme value of mean stress, the porosity only 
drops about 4%. Note that different from permeability, the reduction of porosity varies in different rock types (Fig a), the low 
porosity rock is more insensitive to mean stress, which may be as a result of the different bulk stiffness due to fewer voids. 
 
                     (a)                                                  (b) 
Figure 12 - Porosity reduction as a function of mean effective stress with different stress path, rock types, and model sizes. (a): 
Permeability reduction of Berea and Fontainebleau sandstone in 1.5m*1.5m model and Berea sandstone in 3m*3m model, when 
applied σy’=5MPa, σx’=15 MPa at the model boundary. (b): Porosity reduction of Berea sandstone in 1.5m*1.5m model when applied 
σy’=σx’=5 MPa; σy’=5 MPa, σx’=10 MPa; σy’=5MPa, σx’=15 MPa respectively at the model boundary. 
 
Discussion  
Based on previous studies 
[8, 9]
, we investigated stress-dependent permeability by compiling FEMDEM post-processing code 
with the experimental relation (Eq.1). Different from these previous researchers, whose study is based on the experimental 
data, the data used in this project were obtained by computing the geomechanical models with the two-dimensional FEMDEM 
code. Besides, the geomechanical models were designed with closed natural fracture network with frictional sliding. With the 
above differences, we obtained several extreme cases, which indicate the mean stress had an important influence on 
permeability variation (the permeability reduction is near 50%). This result requires further investigations to examine and 
explain. However, the permeability of more than 97% points is not sensitive with the mean stress increase (the permeability 
reduction is 5%-10%). Therefore, further study, with similar stress state and similar fracture density, can assume the 
permeability of matrix rock as a constant. 
In this study, 5MPa was applied as the vertical loading to the geomechanical models, where the depth is about 200m. 
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However, the depth of real reservoir is usually 1000-4000m, which means the loading in vertical direction is large. Different 
from our investigation results, the permeability in real reservoir conditions might show a significant response to stress 
variation due to the high pressure, highly heterogeneous laminated lithology and more complicated geologic conditions. 
Therefore, some further investigations with real reservoir conditions may be of interest. 
Mohr –Coulomb criterion is the simplest, and still most widely used theory to determine the relation of stress state and rock 
failure 
[32]
. The application of Mohr –Coulomb criterion provides possible explanations of why the fracture behaviours are 
different for different rock types, and why most of the new crack propagations occur at the tips of fractures in Set A. Mohr’s 
circle is a two-dimensional construction used to represent the stress state at a point. Assuming the geomechanical model as a 
point, a Mohr’s circle is drawn as following (Fig.13). The formula of the circle is: 
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where τ is the shear stress, σ’ is the effective stress, σ1’ and σ3’ are the maximum and minimum principal effective stress 
respectively (only considers two-dimensional situation, but the minimum principal effective stress denoted by σ3’ rather than 
σ2’). The Coulomb criterion assumes the occurrence of failure in a rock is along a plane as the result of the shear stress acting 
along that plane. The criterion suggests that failure will take place along a plane when satisfies the following conditions 
(Eq.8). 
'  c
    (Eq.8)
 
In the criterion, τ is the absolute value of shear stress only influences the direction of sliding after failure. σ’ denotes the 
effective stress acting along the failure plane. The parameter µ is known as the internal friction coefficient, which is the slop of 
the Mohr failure envelope. The parameter c, also can be denoted as So, is known as the cohesion constant which quite different 
on the rock material properties 
[32]. Combine the Mohr’s circle with Coulomb criterion. As shown in Fig.13, with the stress 
increase the failure will occur as soon as the Mohr’s circle first touches the failure envelope, the sliding on pre-existing 
fractures or new cracks will occur when the circle touches the dotted line which is plotted without cohesion intercept, and new 
cracks will propagate when the circle touches the solid lines. θ is the angle between failure plane and the direction of 
maximum principle stress σ1’, in Fig.13 angle θ represent the most probable failure plane. The angleΦis known as the angle 
of internal friction (Φ=tan -1μ) [32]. 
 
Figure 13– Mohr’s circle and failure envelop in Berea sandstone and Solnhofen limestone 
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From Fig.13 we can see with a relatively smaller cohesion constant 
the failure envelop in Berea sandstone is easier to be touched by the 
Mohr’s circle, which means in some stress state the Solnhofen 
Limestone is still ‘safe’ when the Berea sandstone has been cracked. 
It may serve as an explanation for why the fracture behaviours were 
different in these two rocks with same strain numerical experiments. 
The orientation of fractures in Set A are relatively close to the most 
probable failure plane resulted in these fractures are more favorably 
oriented for shear than the fractures in Set B. Hence, most of new 
cracks propagate at the tips of fractures in Set A (Fig.14). However, 
the limitations of Mohr-Coulomb theory should be noted that it can 
only determine graphically and cannot predict in details, such as what 
will happen in a complex network of fractures and where stresses 
have been reoriented with response to the far field. 
Figure 14– Aperture distribution response to shear stress for Berea Sandstone when applied σy’=5MPa, σx’=15 MPa at 1.5m*1.5m 
model boundary 
 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
Conclusions 
The mean stress heterogeneity in fractured rock masses was investigated by simulating the geomechanical models with 2D 
FEMEDEM code, Y2D. In order to examine the influences of the factors (i.e. in-situ stress, stress ratios, rock types and model 
sizes) on the distribution of matrix mean stress heterogeneity, two sizes of geomechanical models (1.5m*1.5m and 3m*3m) 
were designed with four different rocks (Berea Sandstone, Fontainebleau Sandstone, Oolitic Limestone, Solnhofen Limestone) 
and under a series of plane strain numerical experiments (Fig.2). By statistical analysis, the extreme value and the distribution 
of mean stress are quantified. The sensitivity of matrix permeability to mean stress was investigated by applying a relationship 
between permeability and mean stress obtained from previous studies (David 1994 and Ghabezloo 2009). The main 
conclusions obtained in this study are as following: 
(1) The influence of rock material properties on mean stress heterogeneity in a fractured rock mass is not strong, especially 
when a relative low far field stress applied at the model boundary with a low stress ratio (e.g. vertical to horizontal, σy’= σx’= 5 
MPa, σy’= 5 MPa, σx’= 10 MPa). 
(2) Stress ratio and model size are two factors in mean stress distribution. The high in-situ stress ratio (3:1) contributes to a 
relatively higher heterogeneity of mean stress. With the same rock properties and under same the in-situ stress loading, the 
variation of mean stress heterogeneity also occurs when observing a rock fractured domain at an extend scale. 
(3) Fracture behaviour such as small local shear displacements are the dominant influence on the heterogeneity of mean stress 
in rock matrix. The heterogeneity of mean stress shows a significant association with the fracture behaviours as seen in figures 
showing the mean stress contour (Fig.4 and Fig.5). 
(4) In our study, the mean stress data approximately follow the “t location-scale” distribution (Eq.6), and the values of the 
parameters in the distribution function are calculated (Table.3). This formula could be used to predict the heterogeneity of 
mean stress in rock masses, which has the same fracture density as our geomechanical model. There may be other applications 
in rock mechanics when the stress heterogeneity is of great significance (e.g. tunnels). 
(5) The permeability sensitivity to mean stress is not significant, in this project the permeability of most of points are 
decreased by less than 5% with the increase of mean stress. However, it should be noted that in the extreme case (mean stress 
= 60MPa), the reduction of permeability could reach 50%, such regions are likely to be quite close to the fractures. 
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(6) The stress-induced change in porosity (a decrease of less than 1% with the increase of mean stress) is insignificant 
compared to natural variation expected due to sedimentary rock fabric variability even though in the extreme case, the 
reduction of porosity is about 4% in some small areas. 
 
Recommendations 
(1) Stress components heterogeneity and fracture aperture changes require further investigations to better understand the 
distribution of mean stress heterogeneity and locally higher compaction in matrix rock.  
(2) Further investigate the stress sensitivity of permeability by considering real reservoir in high in-situ stress conditions, 
which is significant for production prediction. 
 
Nomenclature 
c  = cohesion constant 
k  = permeability, m
2
 
Var = Variance 
Std = standard deviation 
α  = Porosity sensitivity exponent 
 θ  = the angle of the most possible failure plane 
γ  = effective pressure sensitivity coefficient 
µ  = internal friction coefficient / location parameter in “t location-scale” distribution 
σ1  = the maximum principal stress 
σ3  = the minimum principal stress 
σx’ = the loading effective stress in x-axis direction (parallel to E-W), MPa 
σy’ = the loading effective stress in y-axis direction (parallel to N-S), MPa 
τ  = shear stress, MPa 
φ = porosity, % 
Φ  = the angle of internal friction 
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Appendix A—Critical literature review 
Table A1 Milestones in relation of stress, porosity and permeability 
Source Year Title Authors Contribution 
 SPE Journal VOL.3 
NO.2 Page 95-100 
196 
1963 
The effect of stress on permeability of 
sandstone cores 
Gray, D.H.,  
Fatt, I. and 
Bergamini.G 
First proposed the permeability anisotropy 
may be stress dependent 
American Rock 
Mechanics 
Association, 
Document ID 91-375 
1991 
Anisotropie Stress Influence On the 
Permeability of Weakly-Cemented 
Sandstones 
M. S. Bruno, F. M. 
Nakagawa, La 
Habra 
First determine that the direction of the 
applied loading with respect to the 
direction of fluid flow has a strongly effect 
on the permeability reduction. 
SPE 24756 1992 
Effect of Reservoir Stress Path on 
Compressibility and Permeability of 
Sandstones 
D.W. Rhett, 
L.W. Teufel 
First measure reservoir properties under 
non-hydrostatic loads which are truly 
reflect the deviatoric stress state which 
exists in most real reservoir. 
Comprehensive Rock 
Engineering: 
Principles, Practice 
and Projects, VOL: 2 
1993 Fundamentals of poroelastivity 
Detournay, E.,  
Cheng A. H.-D 
Provided a theory function to describe the 
relationship between porosity evolution 
and stress 
Pure and Applied 
Geophysics   
Vol.143, No.1/2/3, 
Pages (425-456) 
1994 
Laboratory Measurement of 
Compaction-induced Permeability 
Change in Porous Rocks: Implications 
for the Generation and Maintenance of 
Pore Pressure Excess in the Crust 
Christian David, 
Teng-Fong Wong,  
Wenlu Zhu,  
Jiaxiang Zhang 
First describe how the compaction 
mechanism effect on the relationship 
among permeability, effective pressure 
and porosity. 
SPE Reservoir 
Evaluation & 
Engineering. Vol. 7, 
NO. 3, pp:202-216 
2004 
Compaction-Induced 
Porosity/Permeability Reduction in 
Sandstone Reservoirs: Data and Model 
for Elasticity-Dominated Deformation 
P.M.T.M. 
Schutjens,  T.H. 
Hanssen;  M.H.H. 
Hettema: 
Describe a model for permeability change 
and compaction behaviour as a function of 
porosity and stress path 
International Journal 
of Rock Mechanics & 
Mining Sciences, VOL 
46, Issue 2, P 297-306 
2009 
Effective stress law for the permeability 
of a limestone 
Siavash Ghabezloo, 
Jean Sulem, 
SylvineGue´don, 
Francois Martineau 
Propose a power law for the variation of 
the permeability with the effective stress 
for a limestone. 
SPE 155951 2012 
A new production model by considering 
the pressure sensitivity of permeability 
in oil reservoirs 
BingyuJi, Li Li, 
Xianbao Zheng, 
Chagnhui Cheng 
First proposed a production model by 
considering pressure sensitivity of 
permeability and verified by oil field real 
production data. 
International Journal 
of Rock Mechanics & 
Mining Sciences, 
VOL: 57, Page: 
100-112 
2013 
Modelling stress-dependent 
permeability in fractured rock including 
effects of propagating and bending 
fractures 
John-Paul Latham, 
Jiansheng Xiang, 
Mandefro Belayneh, 
Hamidreza M. Nick, 
Chin-Fu Tsang, 
Provide a mechanically rigorous 
demonstration that a change in the stress 
state can cause reactivation of 
pre-existing fractures and channeling of 
flow in critically stressed fractures. 
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Summary of Literature Review 
 
SPE Journal VOL.3 NO.2 Page 95-100 1963 
The effect of stress on permeability of sandstone cores 
 
Authors: 
Gray, D.H., Fatt, I. and Bergamini, G 
Contribution to understand the relationship between stress and permeability: 
It proposed that the permeability anisotropy may be stress dependent. 
Objectives of the paper 
Measure the effect of stress on directional permeability. 
Methodology used 
Permeability anisotropy measured by modifying the Maasland and Kirkham method. 
Conclusion reached 
The ratio of horizontal and vertical permeability is as a function of external hydrostatic stress. 
Permeability reduction under nonuniform stress is less than under uniform stress.  
Comments 
As we known, the permeability of an anisotropic medium can be diverted into six independent components, in this study only 
three directional components have been measured. Due to apply a primarily develop method to study permeability, the results 
were only presented on a few samples. 
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American Rock Mechanics Association, Document ID 91-375, (1991) 
Anisotropie Stress Influence On the Permeability of Weakly-Cemented Sandstones 
Authors: 
M. S. Bruno, F. M. Nakagawa, La Habra,  
Contribution 
Through experiments describe the significant of stress anisotropy on matrix permeability in different flow direction (radial and 
axial). 
Objectives of the paper 
Describe the effect of anisotropic stress on the permeability of weakly-cemented sandstones. 
Methodology used 
Firstly, literatures review to present the influences of non-hydrostatic and hydrostatic loading on the permeability. 
Secondly, laboratory measurements to indicate the variation of permeability of weakly cemented sands subjected to triaxial 
stress. 
Conclusion reached 
Radial loading has a greater influence on permeability reduction than axial loading for weakly cemented sandstones. 
The horizontal permeability anisotropy may be influenced significantly by the direction of maximum compressive stress. 
Comments 
This paper qualitative describe the influence of anisotropic stress on the permeability and first indicate that the direction of the 
applied loading with respect to the direction of fluid flow has a strongly effect on the permeability reduction 
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SPE 24756 1992 
Effect of Reservoir Stress Path on Compressibility and Permeability of Sandstones 
Authors: 
D.W. Rhett, L.W. Teufel 
Contribution 
Measure reservoir properties under non-hydrostatic loads which are truly reflect the deviatoric stress state which exists in most 
real reservoir.  
Objectives of the paper 
Describe the effects of stress path loading in measurement of matrix compressibility and permeability in reservoir sandstone. 
Methodology used 
The bulk rock and pore volume compressibility were calculated from volume strains which were measured by uniaxial strain 
compression tests. 
The matrix permeability was calculated by Darcy’s Law, in which the parameters were measured by “stress path” 
triaxial-compression tests. 
Conclusion reached 
Variations in matrix permeability and compressibility influenced significantly with stress path and stress anisotropy. 
Under non-hydrostatic loading, the permeability increases greater with the stress paths that have relatively lager incremental 
increases in shear stress and lower stress ratios.  
Comments 
The paper combined with actual production and proposes optimum reservoir management method. 
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Comprehensive Rock Engineering: Principles, Practice and Projects, VOL: 2, Page: 113-171 (1993) 
Fundamentals of poroelastivity 
Authors: 
Detournay, E., and Cheng A. H.-D. 
Contribution to understand the relationship between stress and porosity: 
It provided a theory function to describe the relationship between porosity evolution and stress. 
Objectives of the paper 
Analyse coupled deformation –diffusion processes within the Biot’s theory of poroelastivity. 
Methodology used 
Combine the open-literature work and laboratory data analysis. 
Conclusion reached 
Permeability evolution is plotted as a function of differential pressure: 
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Where P’ is the differential stress, p’ is the pore pressure, Ks’ is the unjacketed bulk compressibility,     is the unjacketed 
pore compressibility. 
Comments 
The Biot’s theory was derived analytically by this paper. The previous theory of poroelastivity have been more perfect and for 
future analysis provided a theoretical foundation. 
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Pure and Applied Geophysics Vol.143, No.1/2/3, Pages (425-456)1994 
Laboratory Measurement of Compaction-induced Permeability Change in Porous Rocks: Implications for the 
Generation and Maintenance of Pore Pressure Excess in the Crust 
Authors: 
Christian David, Teng-Fong Wong, Wenlu Zhu, Jiaxiang Zhang 
Contribution to understand the relationship between stress porosity and permeability: 
First describe how the compaction mechanism effect on the relationship among permeability, effective pressure and porosity. 
Propose two experimental relations of stress-permeability and porosity-permeability for Berea and Fontainebleau sandstone, 
which are used in this project. 
Objectives of the paper 
Through experiments and open-literature work define the dependence of permeability on porosity and pressure in five different 
sandstones.  
Methodology used 
Combine laboratory measurements and publish experimental data review. 
Conclusion reached 
Permeability evolution is plotted as a function of effective pressure: 
       [           ] 
          
  
Where k is the permeability at the effective pressure     , the difference between the confining and pore pressure in MPa.    
is the permeability at the reference effective pressure   , the atmospheric pressure 0.1MPa was taken in the study.   and   
are the pressure sensitivity coefficient and porosity sensitivity exponent respectively. Φ is the porosity.  
Comments 
On the basis of empirical relations and published experimental data, this paper investigate the relation of permeability, porosity 
and effective stress with different kinds of sandstones and different compaction mechanism which more perfect the empirical 
results.  
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Int. J.Numer. Meth.Engng. 44, 41-57 1999 
Combined Single and Smeared Crack Model in Combined Finite-Discrete Element Analysis 
Authors: 
Munjiza, A., Andrews, K. R. F., White, J. K 
Contribution to understand the geomechanical modeling method FEMDEM: 
A new fracture model has been developed and implemented, which can be used to model the propagation of crack in concrete 
in the context of FEMDEM. 
Objectives of the paper 
To propose a new crack model mathematically and using example issues to verify it. 
Methodology used 
This model was based on the approximation of empirical stress-strain curves for concrete in direct tension 
Conclusion reached 
A combined single and smeared crack model has been demonstrated by FEMDEM code. This new model is relatively simple 
to model the imitation of crack. By verifying the examples it is shown that this reliable new model is possible to analyse 
progressive fracturing with a large number of cracks involved. 
Comments 
The major advantage of this new model is it can model crack initiation and propagation with large number of distinct 
interacting fragments without considerable addition CPU requirements. However, the lamination of the model is it can only 
mode direct tension and loaded cracks. Further study of the mesh size and mesh orientation effects on the accuracy is required. 
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SPE Reservoir Evaluation & Engineering   Vol. 7, NO. 3, Pages (202-216)2004 
Compaction-Induced Porosity/Permeability Reduction in Sandstone Reservoirs: Data and Model for 
Elasticity-Dominated Deformation 
Authors: 
P.M.T.M. Schutjens, T.H. Hanssen; M.H.H. Hettema 
Contribution to permeability analysis: 
Determine the curves shape of permeability reduction with the confining pressure increase which our project result could be 
compared with.  
Objectives of the paper 
To describe a model for permeability change and compaction behaviour as a function of porosity and stress path, based on 
open-literature work combined with new experimental data. 
Methodology used 
Open-literature work and experimental data indicates. 
For the experimental data indication, permeability and compaction-induced porosity change was measured as a function of 
hydrostatic pressure increase. 
Conclusion reached 
1. Relationship between porosity, compaction reduction, and pore-volume change were presented based upon the theory of 
linear poroelastivity for small strains.    
2. The compaction-induced permeability reduced depends mainly on the effective mean stress increase, not on the stress-path 
coefficient, for the 15 to 25% porosity sandstone in the near-elastic domain. 
Comments 
Describe the relationship between compaction-induced permeability and effective mean stress qualitatively for a specific 
situation. Still have an unexplained observation that in the SNOK core sample experiments, compaction-induced permeability 
did not reduce with the core compacted along a stress path. 
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International Journal of Rock Mechanics & Mining Sciences, VOL 46, Issue 2, Page 297-306, 2009 
Effective stress law for the permeability of a limestone 
Authors: 
Siavash Ghabezloo, Jean Sulem, SylvineGue´don, Francois Martineau 
Contribution to understand the relationship between permeability and stress:  
Propose a power law for the variation of the permeability with the effective stress for limestone which is involved in our 
project study.  
Objectives of the paper 
Determine an effective stress law for the permeability of a limestone. 
Methodology used 
Microstructural observations (by using a polarizing optical microscope and an environmental scanning electron microscope 
(ESEM)) 
Build a pore-shell model 
Laboratory measurement: Drained hydrostatic compression test, Constant-head permeability tests.  
Conclusion reached 
1. The confining pressure decrease and the pore pressure increase both contribution to an increase of the permeability, but the 
influence of pore pressure change is more significant than the influence of confining pressure change. 
2. A power law is defined for the variation of the permeability with the effective stress: 
    σ  (Eq.3) 
σ  σ         (Eq.4) 
    σ    (Eq.5) 
 
Where k is the permeability, σ is the total stress,    is the effective stress, Pf is the pore pressure, nk is the effective stress 
coefficient, a, b, c, are the parameters, and the value for Oolitic limestone were obtained by Ghabezloo (2009), a=3.37e
-17
; 
b=-0.65; c=0.17; d=0.89. 
Comments 
In this paper three methods were used to study the relationship between of permeability and effective stress for a limestone, 
not only had macro study, but also observed the microstructural. 
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SPE 155951. 2012 
A new production model by considering the pressure sensitivity of permeability in oil reservoirs 
Authors: 
Bingyu Ji, Li Li, Xianbao Zheng, Chagnhui Cheng 
Contribution to understand the relationship between permeability and stress:  
This literature proposed that in low permeability reservoir, pressure has a significant influence on permeability reduction 
which has a great effect on production prediction. 
Objectives of the paper 
To determine a new production model by considering the pressure sensitivity of permeability, and has been verified by real oil 
field production data. 
Methodology used 
Derive a steady-state single-well production model theoretically by considering the pressure sensitivity of permeability. And 
verify this new model by using oil reservoir production data.  
Conclusion reached 
1. In low permeability reservoir, pressure sensitivity has a significant influence on permeability reduction. 
2. When permeability is lower than 2*10-3μm2, production decline rata starts to more than 17%. 
3. The new model calculated production rates are consistent with the real production data.   
Comments 
This paper first proposed a production model by considering pressure sensitivity of permeability and verified by oil field real 
production data. 
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International Journal of Rock Mechanics & Mining Sciences, VOL: 57, Page: 100-112, 2013 
Modelling stress-dependent permeability in fractured rock including effects of propagating and bending fractures 
Authors: 
John-Paul Latham, Jiansheng Xiang, MandefroBelayneh, Hamidreza M. Nick, 
Chin-Fu Tsang, Martin J. Blunt 
Contribution to understanding the new fracture created:  
This paper combined Mohr circle and Mohr-coulomb criterion to explain the new fracture created which give me great 
inspiration as analysis the results. 
Also this paper demonstrated that the permeability of rock matrix is not zero which provides confidents for our project. 
Objectives of the paper 
To understand the impact of stress state on the pre-existing fracture, and characterise the deformation of the fracture. Also 
describe the changes in flow properties of the rock matrix.  
Methodology used 
FEMDEM is used to geomechanical model. 
CSNP++ is used to investigate the flow properties of the rock mass. 
Conclusion reached 
There is the potential for existing fracture to propagate new fracture and wing cracks; the locally different aperture evolution is 
as a result of bent fracture; highly stress heterogeneity emerge naturally; and the permeability of rock matrix is not zero.  
Comments 
This paper demonstrates several realistic progresses which have an effect on natural systems. And also presents the 
permeability of rock matrix is not zero, as assumed in many previous studies. 
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Appendix B—Simulation Setting Data 
The rock material properties and problem parameters were assigned to the geomechanical model in the GID environment. The 
details of the setting data are shown in the Table B1 and Table B2. 
Table B 1 Material properties for Berea Sandstone, Fontainebleau Sandstone, Oolitic Limestone and 
Solnhofen Limestone 
Rock 
Berea 
Sandstone 
Fontainebleau 
Sandstone 
Oolitic 
Limestone 
Solnhofen 
Limestone 
Density (Kg/m3) 2180 2645 2000 2663 
Young's modulus (Pa) 1.82 e+10 2.1 e+10 1.85 e+10 2.43e+10 
Poisson ratio 0.25 0.2 0.34 0.3 
Mass Damping Coefficient 6884.625 8124 6630 8768 
Penalty Number 1.82 e +10 2.1 e+10 1.85 e+10 2.43 e+10 
Tensile Strength (Pa) 3.9 e+6 4.5 e+6 5.88 e+6 8.89 e+6 
Friction Coefficient 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 
Cohesion constant 7.8 e+6 8.89 e+6 11 e+6 17 e+6 
Energy Release Rate 100 100 100 100 
 
Table B 2 Problem data for 1.5m*1.5 model and 3m*3m model 
Model 1.5m *1.5m 3m *3m 
Maximum-Number-Time-Steps 2.0 e
+6
 3.0 e
+6
 
Time-Step 1.0 e 
-7
 1.5 e
-7
 
Output-Frequency 2000 3000 
Maximum-Dimension 30 30 
Maximum-Force 1.0 e 
+6
 1.0 e 
+6
 
Maximum-Velocity 100 100 
Maximum-Stress 1.0 e
+8
 1.0 e
+8
 
Maximum-Contacting-Couples 1.0 e
+7
 1.5 e
+7
 
Buffer-Size-for-NBS 2.2 e
-4
 4.12 
e-4
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Appendix C—Mean Stress Heterogeneity 
When applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; σy’=5 MPa, σx’=10 MPa; σy’=5MPa, σx’=15 MP respectively at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m 
model, the mean stress heterogeneity for Berea sandstone, Fontainebleau Sandstone, Oolitic limestone and Solnhofen 
Limestone are shown as following: (mean stress in Pa). 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C 1 Mean stress heterogeneity in Berea sandstone (left). 
Figure C 2 Mean stress heterogeneity in Fontainebleau sandstone (right). 
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Figure C 3Mean stress heterogeneity in Solnhofen Limestone (left) 
Figure C 4Mean stress heterogeneity in Oolitic Limestone (right) 
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When applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; σy’=5 MPa, σx’=10 MPa; σy’=5MPa, σx’=15 MP respectively at the boundary of 3m* 3m 
model, the mean stress heterogeneity for Berea sandstone and Solnhofen Limestone are shown following: (mean stress in Pa). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C 5Mean stress heterogeneity in Berea          Figure C 6Mean stress heterogeneity in Solnhofen  
sandstone                                         Limestone         
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Appendix D—Mean Stress Statistical Distribution 
The mean stress statistical distributions were obtained by using a statistic tool in –Matlab. The history graphs and probability 
graphs of mean stress for the four rocks under different stress strain are shown as following. These graphs determine the 
characteristic of mean stress distribution, and indicate the “t location-scale” distribution is best fitting to the data. 
 
Figure D 1 Mean stress history graph and fitting curves for Berea sandstone when applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 
1.5m*1.5m model. 
 
 
Figure D 2 Mean stress probability graph for Berea sandstone when applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model.  
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Figure D 3 Mean stress history graph for Berea sandstone when applied σy’=5 MPa, σx’=10 MP at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
 
 
Figure D 4 Mean stress probability graph for Berea sandstone when applied σy’=5 MPa, σx’=10 MP at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
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Figure D 5 Mean stress history graph for Berea sandstone when applied σy’=5 MPa, σx’=15 MP at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
 
 
 
Figure D 6Mean stress probability graph for Berea sandstone when applied σy’=5 MPa, σx’=15 MP at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
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Figure D 7 Mean stress history graph for Fontainebleau sandstone when applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
 
Figure D 8 Mean stress history graph for Fontainebleau sandstone (σx’= 10MPa σy’=5 MPa) in 1.5m*1.5m model 
 
Figure D 9 Mean stress history graph for Fontainebleau sandstone (σx’= 15MPa σy’=5 MPa) in 1.5m*1.5m model. 
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Figure D 10 Mean stress history graph for Oolitic limestone when applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
 
Figure D 11 Mean stress history graph for Oolitic limestone when applied σx’= 10MPa σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
 
Figure D 12 Mean stress history graph for Oolitic limestone when applied σx’= 15MPa σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
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Figure D 13 Mean stress history graph for Solnhofen limestone when applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m mode 
 
Figure D 14Mean stress history graph for Solnhofen limestone when applied σx’=10 σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m mode 
 
Figure D 15 Mean stress history graph for Solnhofen limestone when applied σx’=15 σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m mode 
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Figure D 16 Mean stress history graph for Berea sandstone when applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 3m*3m model 
 
Figure D 17 Mean stress history graph for Berea sandstone when applied σx’=10 σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 3m*3m model 
 
Figure D 18 Mean stress history graph for Berea sandstone when applied σx’=15 σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 3m*3m model 
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Figure D 19 Mean stress history graph for Solnhofen limestone when applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 3m*3m model 
 
Figure D 20 Mean stress history graph for Solnhofen limestone when applied σx’=10 =σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 3m*3m model 
 
Figure D 21 Mean stress history graph for Solnhofen limestone when applied σx’=15 =σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 3m*3m model 
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Table D 1 Extreme values, distribution parameters and “t location-scale” distribution formula 
parameter for mean stress in 3m*3m model 
 
Series Max Min Mode Var Mean Std μ σ ν 
Berea Sandstone (MPa) 
σy’=5MPa σx’=5MPa 10.400 1.5200 4.8300 0.1942 4.8939 0.441 4.882 0.368 6.794 
σy’=5MPaσx’=10MPa 19.000 -0.2390 6.950 1.4785 7.4459 1.216 7.413 0.939 7.413 
σy’=5MPaσx’=15MPa 42.100 -0.669 10.400 6.0683 10.097 2.463 10.08 1.977 5.761 
Solnhofen Limestone 
σy’=5MPa σx’=5MPa 10.600 1.360 4.840 0.1857 4.9259 0.431 4.914 0.351 6.069 
σy’=5MPaσx’=10MPa 23.200 -0.730 7.4700 1.5830 7.4994 1.258 7.475 0.951 4.574 
σy’=5MPaσx’=15MPa 43.500 -2.550 10.100 6.8416 10.155 2.616 10.15 1.980 4.615 
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Appendix E—PermeabilityHeterogeneity 
When applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; σy’=5 MPa, σx’=10 MPa; σy’=5MPa, σy’=15 MPa at the boundary of model, the heterogeneity 
of permeability (m
2
) for Berea sandstone, Fontainebleau Sandstone and Oolitic limestone under different stress path are shown 
as following: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure E 1 Permeability heterogeneity for Berea sandstone in 1.5m*1.5m model. (left) 
Figure E 2 Permeability heterogeneity for Fontainebleau sandstone in 1.5m*1.5m model. (right) 
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Figure E 3 Permeability heterogeneity for Oolitic limestone in 1.5m*1.5m model   (left)          
Figure E 4 Permeability heterogeneity for Berea sandstone in 3m*3m model    (right) 
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Appendix F—Permeability Statistical Distribution 
The statistical distributions of permeability were analysed by the simulation tools, Matlab. The distribution parameters and 
history graph are shown in the following tables and figures. 
Table F 1 Permeability extreme values and distribution parameters in 1.5m*1.5m model 
Series Max Min Mode Mean Std 
Berea Sandston  (k0=0.515) (e
-14
 m
2
) 
σy’=5MPa σx’=5MPa 0.5080 0.4760 0.4910 0.4907 0.0018 
σy’=5MPaσx’=10MPa 0.5160 0.4090 0.4790 0.4784 0.0063 
σy’=5MPaσx’=15MPa 0.5210 0.2780 0.4610 0.4664 0.0136 
Fontainebleau Sandston  (k0=0.648) (e
-14
 m
2
)  
σy’=5MPa σx’=5MPa 0.6410 0.6000 0.6180 0.6177 0.0024 
σy’=5MPaσx’=10MPa 0.6490 0.5180 0.6030 0.6024 0.0078 
σy’=5MPaσx’=15MPa 0.6530 0.3580 0.5810 0.5873 0.0168 
Oolitic limestone (e
-14
 m
2
) 
σy’=5MPa σx’=5MPa 0.03930 0.01930 0.02410 0.02419 0.00078 
σy’=5MPaσx’=10MPa 0.05440 0.00932 0.01920 0.02001 0.00208 
σy’=5MPaσx’=15MPa 0.6890 0.0057 0.0159 0.0176 0.0049 
 
Table F 2 Permeability extreme values and distribution parameters in 3m*3m model 
Series Max Min Mode Mean Std 
Berea Sandston  （k0=0.515）(e-14 m2) 
σy’=5MPa σx’=5MPa 0.5080 0.4650 0.4910 0.4911 0.0022 
σy’=5MPaσx’=10MPa 0.5170 0.4270 0.4790 0.4789 0.0058 
σy’=5MPaσx’=15MPa 0.5190 0.3400 0.4650 0.4666 0.0113 
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Figure F 1 Permeability history graph for Berea sandstone when applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
 
Figure F 2 Permeability history graph for Berea sandstone when applied σx’=10 MPa σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
 
Figure F 3 Permeability history graph for Berea sandstone when applied σx’=15 MPa σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
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Figure F 4 Permeability history graph for Fontainebleau sandstone when applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
 
Figure F 5 Permeability history graph for Fontainebleau sandstone (σx’=10MPa σy’=5 MPa) in 1.5m*1.5m model 
 
Figure F 6 Permeability history graph for Fontainebleau sandstone (σx’=15MPa σy’=5 MPa) in 1.5m*1.5m model 
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Figure F 7 Permeability history graph for Oolitic limestone when applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
 
Figure F 8 Permeability history graph for Oolitic limestone when applied σx’=10MPa, σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
 
Figure F 9 Permeability history graph for Oolitic limestone when applied σx’=15MPa, σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 1.5m*1.5m model 
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Figure F 10 Permeability history graph for Berea sandstone when applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 3m*3m model 
 
Figure F 11 Permeability history graph for Berea sandstone when applied σx’=10MPa, σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 3m*3m model 
 
Figure F 12 Permeability history graph for Berea sandstone when applied σx’=15MPa, σy’=5 MPa; at the boundary of 3m*3m model 
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Appendix G—Porosity Heterogeneity 
When applied σx’=σy’=5 MPa; σy’=5 MPa, σx’=10 MPa; σy’=5MPa, σy’=15 MPa at the boundary of model, the heterogeneity 
of porosity (%) for Berea sandstone and Fontainebleau Sandstone under different stress paths are shown as following: 
 
 
Figure G 1 Porosity heterogeneity of Berea sandstone in 1.5m*1.5m model. 
 
Figure G 2 Porosity heterogeneity of Fontainebleau sandstone in 1.5m*1.5m model. 
 
Figure G 3 Porosity heterogeneity of Berea sandstone in 3m*3m model. 
